Intellectual Property of Mariamalia Hidalgo
Level: 7th

Book: Interchange 1

Unit: 6

Objective:

Language Review
Vocabulary
Sports
Aerobics
Baseball
Basketball
Bicycling
Bowling
Bungee jumping
Fishing
Football

Golf
Hiking
Hockey
Horse riding
(Ice) skating
Mountain biking
Mountain climbing

Ping pong

Running
Scuba diving
Skateboarding
Skiing
Snorkeling
Soccer
Spinning
Surfing

Swimming
Tennis
Volleyball
Walking
Water skiing
Weight training
Wind surfing
Yoga

Cue Questions
Questions
How good are you at sports?
Are you a good ________ player / swimmer?
Are you good at ________?
How much time do you spend exercising?
Are you good at sports?
How often do you exercise?
Do women enjoy playing soccer in CR?
How often do you go swimming? Where do
Do you consider yourself a fitness freak or
you go? Who do you go with?
a coach potato?
How often do you practice sports?
Do you ever do aerobics?
How well do you play basketball?
Do you ever go bicycling?
What do you do to keep fit?
What is the most popular sport in Costa Rica?
Do you ever go to a gym?
Do you have a regular fitness program?
What sports are you good at?
Do you jog more than once a week?
What sports do you watch on TV?
Do you lift weights?
What's a sport that you don't like? Why?
Do you like sports?
What's your favorite soccer team?
Do you like to play basketball?
What's your favorite sport? How often do
Do you like to watch sports on TV?
you play it? How often do you watch it?
Do you often play sports?
Grammar
Do / Go / Play
Do
Go
Play

+ an activity involving martial arts or individual types of exercises
+ an activity ending in –ing (exception: do + weight training)
+ a sport played with a ball (exception: go + bowling)
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Adverbs of frequency
100% always
almost always
usually
often
sometimes
seldom
hardly ever
almost never
0%
never

* Their normal
position is
before the
main verb or
after verb BE.

How often do you…?
Once / twice / three times a… day / week / month / year

Every… hour / day / other day / week / month / year
Very often / not very often
How much time / how long do you spend…?
Very much / not much / about… minutes / around … hours

“Sometimes”
Do you ever…?
can also begin a Yes, sometimes / usually / No, never
sentence.
Only on…

+
All day
All the time
Every day
Most of the time

½
Very often
Generally
Normally

Occasionally
Once in a while
Rarely

Well vs Good
well


good


adverb


adjective


describes verbs


describes nouns


+ How well do you play soccer?
- Pretty well.
About average, I guess.
Not very well.

+ How good are you at sports?
- I’m pretty good at sports.
I guess I’m OK.
Not too good.

Good is an adjective. However, remember adjectives can follow sense-verbs and be-verbs,
so you also feel good, look good, smell good, are good, have been good, etc.
Confusion can occur because well can function either as an adverb or an adjective. When
well is used as an adjective, it means "not sick" or "in good health." For this specific sense
of well, it's OK to say you feel well or are well -- for example, after recovering from an
illness. When not used in this health-related sense, well functions as an adverb; for example,
"I did well on my exam."
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